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SYNOPSIS: The paper presents a review of the design and construction control aspects of braced cuts
in soft clay. National Reports were collected from 14 countries and the construction practices in
these countries are summarised. A review is made of seventeen papers to be presented at the discuss
ion session on braced cuts.

1 INTRODUCTION

Braced excavation is widely used for construce
tion of underground facilities in all kinds of
soil. Although tunnelling is finding increasing
application, braced cut is still favoured inlnany
situations, if only because it is less expensive
and construction is relatively simple and involve
less specialised equipment. Braced excavation is
basically a manually controlled system. Mechani
sation has, however, been introduced in specific
items likefconstruction of diaphragm wall or dri
ving sheet piles, earth excavation etc.

Braced excavation is used in heavily built-up
areas for construction of basements, parking and
shopping centres, pumping stations, metro rail
way etc. Current`practice is to use R.C.C. dia
phragm walls with_multiple struts or anchors.
Excavation is done in stages with struts or
anchors installed at pre-determined locations.

Any deep excavation, whatever the support sys
tem, inevitably leads to some movement of the
surrounding ground and any structuring lyingvdth
in the zone of influence is liable to be affect
ed. A variety of factors influence the magnitude
and pattern of ground movement adjacent to deep
excavations (Peck 1969, Som and Narayan 1984).
Some of the important factors are :

° Subsoil profile and engineering properties
of different strata

° Ground water condition
° Size and depth of excavation
° Type of support system
° Sequence and method of excavation
° Speed of work, etc.
The above list is by no means complete and not

all the factors mentioned above are under the
direct control of the designer. Strict construc
tion control is required to ensure that there is
no failure of the sides or bottom of excavation
by excessive shear deformation of the soil. The
performance of a braced excavation is, therefore,
to be studied in relation to the extent of con
struction control achieved at site.

2 DESIGN OF, BRACED CUTS

The design of braced excavation involves two

distict, yet interrelated features :
a. Stability of the excavation, ground movement

control of water into the excavation, effect on
adjoining structures, etc.

b. Design of structural elements, i.e., diaph
ragm wall or sheet pile, struts or anchors etc.

Although the overall stability of braced cuts
in soft ground does not depend to any great ex
tent on the number and spacing of struts or an
chors, they very much influence the pattern of
ground movement to be expected in a given situa
tion. The depth of diaphragm wall/sheet pile
determines both the stability of the system and
the ground movement associated with it. Depending
on the subsoil stratification one may get adequ
ate stability against bottom heave by having the
diaphragm wall extended to a stiffer layer exist
ing no more than a few metres below the cut depth
But this does not necessarily give adequate fi
xity to the diaphragm wall to minimise ground
settlement. The soil structure interaction of
braced cuts, therefore, plays a dominant role in
determining the overall behaviour and effective
ness of the support system.

The essential features of the design of braced
cut in soft ground may be enumerated as follows:

2.1 Depth of diaphragm wall

There is no established procedure for determining
the depth of diaphragm wall below the excavation.
In a homogeneous_clay not much is gained by tak
ing the diaphragm wall below a critical depth,
given by,

where, Y = unit weight of soil ;
Cu = undrained shear strength below the cut ;
NC = stability number (246),
The length of sheet pile/diaphragm wall is

often determined by balancing the moment at the
bottom strut level due to active and passive
earth pressure on either side of the wall. This
gives rise to large depth of wall, particularly
if there is no appreciable improvement of shear
strength within the depth of wall. On the other
hand may be adequate to determine the depth of
diaphragm wall from consideration of bottmnheave
alone. If, in particular, the shear strength of
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Figure 1. Soil profile and excavation scheme at
typical section of Calcutta metro construction.

the soil improves within a small depth below the
bottom of the cut it may just be sufficient to
take the diaphragm wall to the stiffer stratum._
For the entire stretch of Calcutta metro construc
tion, 10-14 m excavations have been made with 600
mm diaphragm walls taken to only 4-5 m below the
bottom of the cut to rest in a stratum of stiff
clay or dense sand, Fig. 1. Where the diaphragm
wall terminates in clay factor of safety against'
bottom heave may be determined from the expre
ssion, Fig. 2,
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Figure 2. Bottom heave in braced excavation.

Cu4Nc 'I'F = ;cu(H+D25` (2)
D1

EY (I-1+D2) 

taking into consideration the contribution of
shearing resistance at the soil-wall interface.

A factor of safety of 2.0 would normally suffice.
Needless to say, presence of struts _ whatever
the number - does not contribute to safety against bottom heave in any way. A

2.2 Number and spacing of struts

Struts are required to prevent failure of the
diaphragm wall in bending and to minimise lateral
deflection of the wall, as well as, the ground
settlement. The diaphragm wall and the struts
make up a rigid structural system which prevent
excessive ground movement. Obviously, greater the
number of struts better is the rigidity of the
system. On-the other hand, too many struts create
obstruction to the construction work underground.
A number of trials were made with different strut
spacing for the cut-and-cover construction of
Calcutta metro. In order to study the effect of _
strut spacing the ground settlement that occurred
for the excavation between first and second strut
installations were measured. The data are shown
in Fig. 3. Settlement values are taken for the
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Figure 3. Settlement due to excavation belowfirst strut installation.

total excavation done below the lst strut level
prior to placing the 2nd strut. It can be seen
that the settlement increases rapidly for unsupp
orted cut depth of more than 4 m. Suitable design
rules were incorporated on the basis of these
findings. Available case histories also suggest
an optimum strut spacing of 3-4 m for deep exca
vations in soft clay with 500-600 mm diaphragm
walls.

2.3 Movement of diaphragm wall

The movement of diaphragm wall in braced excava
tion gives rise to a complex soil-structure in
teraction problem. The very nature of construc
tion sequence involving successive excavation and
fixing lof struts on the diaphragm wall gives
rise to a highly indeterminate deflection pattern
At any stage of excavation wall movement is res
tricted by the presence of struts. As the excava
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Figure 4. Calcutta metro test section: diaphragm

tion approaches the final depth the shallow over
burden on the cut (passive) side allows consider
able movement of the wall below the cut. This is
clear from the inclinometer data in a Test Sec
tion of the Calcutta metro construction, Fig. 4.
with only 4'm penetration of the diaphragm wall
below the bottom of the cut the maximum wall de
flection_increased from 100 mm to 225 mm for the
final stage of excavation from 12 m to 13.6 m.
Similar data are, reported by Woo e_t al (1989).
This has important bearing not only on the deve
lopment of earth pressure on the diaphragm wall
but also on the final ground settlement. Greater
depth of penetration inevitably introduces some
measure of fixity in the diaphragm wall below
the cut and thereby affects the earth pressure
distribution on the wall as well as the ground
settlement. Lim et al (1989)`reports a wall de
flection of only 120 mm for a 17 m cut‘in soft
marine clay with 1200 mm diaphragm wall going 26
m below the bottom of the cut.

2.4 E'ar1;h pressure

One of the most intriguing aspects of the behavi
our of braced cuts in cohesive soil is the dis
tribution of earth pressure on the diaphragnwall
This has important effect on the structural de
sign of both the diaphragm wall and the struts.
Obviously, the distribution of earth pressure on
either side of the diaphragm wall starts widmthe
K0-stresses before the excavation starts (Sonxand
Raju 1989). The first stage of excavation allows
the diaphragm wall to move freely as a cantile
ver although the'rigidity of the wall may not
allow the earth pressure to come down to the ac
tive value by the time the first strut is placed
- normally, 2-3 m below G.L. Thereafter, the
movement of diaphragm wall is restricted by the
presence of the strut and stress concentration
occurs in the vicinity of the strut as excavation
is done below. Similar phenomenon occurs at the
second and subsequent strut levels when excava

3.6.89 27.12.89

wall movement

tion is continued below the respective struts.
The earth pressure that develops is greatly de
pendent on the strut spacing and the rigidity of
the diaphragm_wall itself. At all stages, how
ever, it is to be expected that the earth pre
ssure on the wall would be greater than the ac
tive pressure corresponding to that depth. In
Fig. 5 an attempt has been made to compare the
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Figure 5. Earth pressure distribution at final
cut level in Calcutta metro construction.

measured stresses above and below the cut with
the corresponding active and passive earth pre
ssures. The following points emerge from this
comparison :



° Above the cut depth the earth pressure gradu
ally increases with depth and is always grea
ter than the corresponding active pressure.

° At any stage of excavation the earth press
ure increases with depth down to a certain
point. Thereafter it remains essentially con
stant upto the final cut depth.

° The earth pressure below the cut tends to
approach the active stresses on the earth
side while the same approaches the passive
pressure on the cut side.-In fact, at the
final cut level, the earth pressure on eith
er side of the wall comes very close to the
active and passive pressures. This appears
consistent with the wall movement which had
reached as high as 5.6% of the depth of wall
below the cut. For greater depth of diaphragm
wall, however, the situation would be differ
ent because smaller relative wall movement
would not allow full active and passive pre
ssures to be mobilised below the cut.

It is interesting to compare the measured stre
sses with the apparent earth pressure obtained
by Peck's empirical method (Peck 1969). For the
purpose of calculation the value of coefficient
'm' has been taken as 0.8 to 1.0, as obtained
earlier from an analysis of strut loads in
Calcutta metro construction (Som and Ghosh 1985).
While the general trend of Peck‘s traphezoidal
distribution appears to be valid the depth at
which the linear variation of pressure changes
to constant pressure occurs at approximately 0.6
H instead of O.25H. Not much need, however, be
read in this discrepancy because the data repre
sent the observations for one test section only.
Further, the first two struts were placed at
greater distance apart (3.9 m) as compared to the
lower struts (2.0-2.4 m). This would have allowed
more deflection of the diaphragm wall in the
upper part. Table I gives a comparison of the
maximum apparent earth pressure obtained by fitt
ing a traphezoidal distribution to the observed
data.

Table 1. Comparison of earth pressure obtained
by Peck's method and observed data

Depth Method Maximum m Depth at whichof- earth linear variation
cut _pressure changes to con(m) (t/m2) tact pressure(m)
10.0 Peck 10.8 0.80 2.5'Observed 12.5 0.55 6.0
12.0 Peck 12.0 1.00 3.0Observed 17.0 0.50 7.2
13.0 Peck 15.0 1.00 4.4Observed 18.0 0.65 8.2

2.5 Strut load

Estimation of strut load in braced excavation is
a rather complex problem. The strut load depends
primarily on the rigidity of the diaphragm wall,
spacing of struts and, of course, the soil para
meters at a given site. Obviously, the strutloaé
would be a function of the lateral earth pressure
that develops on the diaphragm wall at any stage'
of excavation. But the latter is a highly inde

terminate phenomenon-being primarily a function
of the interface soil structure interaction.
Based on extensive measurement of strut load in
the Chicago subway, Peck (1969) proposed an appa
rent earth pressure distribution for the estima
tion of strut load. However, the actual strut
loads that are going to develop in a given situa
tion may only be characteristic of the type of
wall,
tion,

construction methodology, speed of construc
manner of placing the struts etc. Neverthe

less, an empirical procedure as proposed by Peck
still appear to be the best way of estimating the
strut load for routine design.

In order to examine the condition of equilibri
um of the diaphragm wall under the lateral forces
a study has been made of the strut loads, the
apparent earth pressure on the diaphragm wall and
active/passive earth pressure below the cut. The
results are shown in Table 2. The data indicate
fairly good correlation of the forces on either
side of the diaphragm wall to maintain equilibri
um. It may, therefore, be concluded that the
apparent earth pressure diagram above the cut and
the active and passive earth pressures below the
cut represent fairly well the distribution of
earth pressure on the diaphragm wall. This may,
however, be only true for small depth of wall
below the cut for which the Calcutta metro data
are strictly valid. For greater depth of wall
below the cut effects of fixity may alter the
pressure distribution below the cut although it
is unlikely that the apparent earth pressure dis
tribution above the cut will be significantly
affected.

2.6 Ground settlement

Ground settlement is the surface manifestation of
the subsoil deformation in a braced dut. Both the
magnitude of settlement and the zone of influence
are of importance in establishing if adjacent
buildings are going to be adversely affected by
the construction. The variation of ground settle
ment for the final cut level for different test
sections of Calcutta metro are plotted in non
dimensional terms, Fig. 6. A curve passing thro
ugh the upper limits of the settlement values
gives the maximum settlement adjacent to the cut
and its variation with distance from the cut. It
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Figure 6. Normalised ground settlement profile
for Calcutta metro construction.



Table 2. Forces on diaphragm wall

Depth Total strut Load of Total load Load of apparent Load of active Total load Ratioof load Passive earth on earth pressure earth pressure on P
cut (measured) pressure cut side above cut depth earthside 5;(m) (t) (t) (t) (t) (t) (t) 6P1 P2 P3=P1 +P2 P4 P5 P6=P4 +P5
10.0 80.4 137.5 219.9 99.0 112.6 211.6 1.0412.0 122.4 95.5 217.9 142.8 84.0 226.8 0.9613.6 142.3 61.0 203.3 171.0 63.0 234.0 0.87

may be seen that the maximum settlement adjacent Disunwe fnmncut Umto the cut has not exceeded 1A of the depth of
cut, and, even for the upper limit of the settle- O 10 20ment profile, the zone of influence does not g , 25
appear to extend beyond a distance of 3 times 1 1 '_; __-J¢--1-4-"‘“\3"` W'medqmhofmm. -~”&`Y)' ’The settlement profile as obtained from the --> 2 _ __ _ - -" 'L'measured sections may be compared with Peck's ,_ ‘-_ ___ _f ' - // ” ,-' -20normalised plot for braced cut with sheet pile 1 7m 3 L '
supports in different types of soil. The differ- ____ ______ .-- /," ‘A 'ent zones of settlement as proposed by Peck are ' E” ,/ E _4Oshown in Fig. 6 as_zones I, II and III. It may 2 10m 2 /,»’ be seen that measure_d settlements have been con- -- - -'5- u _siderably less than those predicted by Peck‘s 3 12m, __,-1' Ediagram. This appears to be the result of using """ Z' E ~60the somewhat stiff diaphragm walls which have fzznzf-_ 3 5 _greater rigidity than sheet piles. 4 13_&n 4 g' -  Observed -80
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3 . CONSTRUCTION CONTROL ASPECTS  ' " _ - - - - Calculated _
(FEM)

H00The main purpose of construction control in deep
excavation is to ensure that :

a. there is no collapse of sides or bottom of
the excavation due to shear failure of the soil.

b. ground settlement does not become too high
to cause damage to adjoining structures.

Design of braced excavation is made to prevent
failure of any of the above kinds. However, in
the absence of any straight-forward soil-struc
ture interaction analysis design is basedcxmsemi
empirical approaches rather than theoretical me
thods. Whatever the stable design arrived at, it
is inevitably based on certain assumptions re
garding field conditions which are supposed to be
adhered to at site. If there is any major devia
tion,'which may or may not be immediately appar
ent, the behaviour of excavation may be drastica
lly different from what has been predicted in
design. Therein lies the need for construction'
control. It essentially means following a const
ruction procedure which satisfies the design
assumptions as closely as possible.

An extensive study of ground settlement in cut
and-cover construction for the Calcutta metnohas
been made to study the influence of various fac
tors on the magnitude and extent of ground move
ment in braced excavation in soft clay. In addi
tion, building settlement has been measured at a
large number of locations along the metro align
ment to study the effect of construction, if any,
on the buildings adjacent to the cut.

A theoretical analysis using finite element has
been made to obtain the pattern of ground settle
ment in Calcutta metro construction-simulating
the different stages of excavation and strutting
in the field. Elasto-plastic stress-strain model
was considered and calculations were done for
undrained soil behaviour. The settlement profiles
as obtained for different stages of excavation

Figure 7. Theoretical and observed ground settle
ment profile.

are plotted in Fig. 7. A comparison of the pre
dicted and observed settlement clearly shows that
the measured settlements are more than the pre
dicted values. The pattern of ground settlement
is, however, predicted well.

3.1 Building settlement

A survey of buildings on both sides of the metro
alignment showed that most of the buildings were
of brick masonry construction supported on sha
llow spread footings (Som 1993). The buildings
were generally old with poor standard of mainte
nance. The buildings that appeared vulnerable
were kept under general observation right from
the start of construction. If a building showed
any sign of distress monitoring was done on a
regular and systematic basis. The types of obser
vation generally undertaken for monitoring the
buildings were z

a. Settlement observation on the plinth/floor
of the building. Settlement points were marked on
the plinth and levels were taken with respect to
a fixed datum by hydraulic settlement gauges.

b. Observation of tilt of the building with the
help of plumb line.

c. Measurement of cracks in walls/floors with
the help of glass tell-tales which were fixed ac
ross the cracks.

The magnitude of ground settlement was found to
depend largely on two factors, viz.,



a. Spacing between struts
b. Time effect
Notwithstanding the general pattern of settle

ment observed for the Calcutta metro construction
there has been excessive settlement in some build
ings because of extrenuous factors which were not
considered in design. ,

An appraisal of the building/ground settlement
for the Calcutta metro construction highlights
some construction control aspects that are impor
tant for braced excavations in soft clay. Some<of
these are discussed below.

3.2 Effect of steel laggings in diaphragm wall

Table 3 gives a summary of the maximum settlement
for some buildings along the metro alignment.The
total settlement of the buildings varied from
70 mm to 355 mm with excessive settlement in a
cluster of buildings one section. Except for

Table 3. Maximum settlement of buildings

Build- Sec- Distance Depth Maximum max(%)ing tion of build- of settle- HNo. ing from cut H ment
d'wall blnax
(m) (m) (mm)

1 13C 4.8 13.67 110 0.802 14A 7.0 12.93 70 0.553 » 14C 5.0 13.10 82 0.634_ ` 14C 5.0 13.10 95 0.705 15B 7.0 13.22 294 2.226 15B 8.0 12.72 168 1.317 158 4.0 12.72 355 2.75

these buildings the maximum settlement expressed
as a percentage of the depth of cut ranges bet
ween 0.55% to 0.8% . These are well within the
ground settlement profile showm_in Fig. 8. The
three buildings in section 15B, however, had
maximum settlement of 1.31% to 2.75% of the depth
of cut which were much in excess of the general
pattern of ground settlement. Careful examination
of the excavation adjacent to these buildings re
vealed a clear gap between two adjacent panels in
the diaphragm wall-which was bridged subsequently,
as the excavation was done, by vertical steel
laggings welded to the diaphragm wall reinforce
ments. Plenty of water seeped through these open
ings obviously because the gap in the diaphragm
wall below the cut at any level remained unbrid
ged till further excavation was made. This had
resulted in considerable soil loss which must
have contributed to the large settlement of the
three buildings in this section.

3.3 Spacing between struts

Braced excavation in soft clay is normally done
with struts placed at intervals of 3-4 m verti
cally. A strut may, however, be placed only when
the excavation has gone slightly below the desi
red strut level. When the excavation reaches the
strut level the strut is supposed to be placed
immediately before further excavation is done.
If the fabrication of the strut is delayed the
contractor - to save his labour going idle 
carries on with the excavation and by the time

the strut gets ready for installation an addi
tional 1-2 m may have been excavated. Looking at
the struts afterwards does not show any deviation
from design. Only a critical appraisal of the “
time and sequence of activities reveals that the
unsupported cut depth had been more than whatzwas
accounted for in design.

In order to study the effect of strut spacing
the settlement that occurred for the excavation
between first and second strut installations for
different test sections are plotted in Pig. 2.
Settlement values are taken for the total excava
tion done below first strut level prior to plac
ing the second strut including the depth of over
cut, if any. It may be seen that the settlement
increases almost linearly for unsupported cut
depth of upto 4 m. Thereafter the settlement in
creases rapidly with depth. Accordingly, a strut
spacing of 4 m was recommended for design. But
often there is overcut prior to placing the sec
ond strut. This leads to unsupported cut depth of
more than 4 m and excessive settlement of ground
surface.

3.4 Settlement at different stages of excavation

Table 4 gives a summary of settlement data of
each building at different stages of construction,
i.e., i) Excavation, ii) Construction of subway
box, and iii) Back filling.

It is evident that more settlement occurs dur
ing the excavation stage (57%) than during the
post excavation stage (43%). The post excavation
stage includes the box construction and the back
filling stages. Separating the two is rather
difficult because backfilling does not always
follow the box construction immediately. Where
backfilling starts late but completed fast the
corresponding settlement should be low.

3.5 Time effect

In order to ascertain the reasons for large settle
ment of some buildings along the alignment it is
necessary to consider the effect of time on settle
ment. Table 3 gives the time required for differ
ent stages of construction in the relevant sec
tions. The excavation period has varied from 200
300 days except for some buildings where unusu
ally long periods of time were required to do the
excavation for various reasons. Similarly, the
time taken for reaching the excavation depth and
casting the subway box has varied widely (75 to
270 days). During this stage the settlement has
varied from 10 mm to 175 mm.

Figure 8 shows the effect of time required for
box construction on the settlement of different
buildings. Settlement during this period has been
expressed as a percentage of the excavation stage
settlement. The effect of prolonged construction
can be easily seen. There is rapid increase of
settlement with time of construction. For example,
if the construction is done in 100 days further
settlement of only 30% Of the excavation stage
settlement occurs while the settlement goes upto
60% of the excavation stage settlement if the box
construction takes 250 days.

It seems the excavation for Calcutta metro con
struction has taken an average time of 260 days
during which settlement of 105 mm has taken place
for the typical 12-14 m deep cuts. If it is con
sidered that this time is just about the optimum
that has been achieved for the Calcutta metro
construction a settlement of the order of 100



Table 4. Building settlement at different stages of excavation

Build- Sec- Depth Time to Rate of ~, Time for Settlement durinq Total 1 2 3ing tion of reach excava- Box Back- Excav. Box Back settlement - - No. cut full cut tion const. fill- const. fillH depth ing ing1 2 3 = 1 + 2 + 3
(m) (days) (days/m) (days) (days) (mm) (mm) (mm) (%)

1 13C 13467 270 19 165 30 60 30 110 552 14A 12.93 280 21 75 10 45 10 70 653 14C 13.10 450 34 270 40 37 40 82 454 14C 13.10 230 17 50 20 70 15 95 735 15B 13.22 350 26 120 40 220 40 294 736 15B 12.72 340 25 200 40 102 40 168 607 15B 12.72 290 23 290 175 135 175 355 37
Average 57

1. Review of National Reports
1 4 2. Review of papers presented at the symposium.V 1 \__
1_2 _ S2 = Settlement during box 4.1 Review of national reports

'QXEtnxi1On A questionnaire was sent to national societies
15 1-0 ` S1 = Settlement during for furnishing data on the design and construcE_ exdnmtiau tion practices for braced cuts in soft soil(AppW 0.8-. endix A). Response was received from fourteen" countries; viz., Brazil, Canada, China, France,_Q 0_6__ . Germany,_India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Norway,H 1 _ South-east Asia, South Africa, U.K. and USA.Q f' ° . An attempt was made from the national reports0~4" to get a comprehensive picture of the design,con

struction and instrumentation practices for bracO.2- ° , ° ed cuts. While some common grounds could be found_ on certain aspects of design a generalised pic0 I ` |_ I I I g ture does not appear to emerge - perhaps inevi
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 tably. The major findings in this regard may be

Time for box construction
after excavation (days)

Figure B. Effect of time on settlement during
box construction.

110 mm may have occurred during this period. Fur
ther settlement can'be restricted appreciably if
the time for box construction can be controlled.
The data emphasizes the need for speedy construc
tion of underground facilities once the bottom
of excavation is reached. If the optimum period
of box construction is taken as 200 days the
settlement duringgthis period will not exceed.50%
of the excavation stage settlement. Slower pro
gress is likely to result in larger building
settlement.

The settlement data presented above shows the
effect of different factors that cause excessive
ground settlement in braced cuts in soft clay.
These factors cannot be accounted for properly in
analysis and
are taken to
construction
loss of time
construction

design. Yet, if adequate measures
do the excavation and subsequent
in a planned manner, without undue
a somewhat trouble-free underground

with braced cuts may be ensured.

4 REVIEW OF PAPERS AND NATIONAL REPORTS

The general report on braced cuts is divided in
to two parts

summarised as follows :
a. The subsoil for which braced cuts are repor

ted is mostly cohesive in nature. A few cases of
granular soil and soft rock are also reported.

b. Deeper and deeper excavations are now made
in all countries. Depths of 15-30 m appear quite
common. Excavation depths as large as 35-50 m arealso reported. f

c. Diaphragm walls are taken to depths of 20
25 m, 55 m, 60 m and even 100 m. The thickness of
diaphragm wall varies generally from 800 mm to
1500 mm.

d. Both struts and ground anchors are used to
support the diaphragm wall during excavation.
Typical Strut/anchor spacing varies from 2.5 to
4.0 m both longitudinally and vertically. The
choice of struts or anchors depends obviously on
the subsoil condition. If hard soil is encounter
ed within shallow depth ground anchors appearsuitable.

e. The design of braced excavation is based gen
erally on the semi-empirical approaches of Peck
(1969) and others. However, finite element simu
lation is often done to determine the ground
settlement and diaphragm wall deflection. It does
not appear that finite element simulation is done
to obtain the moment in the diaphragm wall, strut
load etc. for design. In general, it is done to
obtain the interaction behaviour of the soil with
the chosen structural system. Whatever be the
case, finite element simulation of the interac
tion problem incorporating non-linear stress
strain behaviour of the Soil gives the appropri
ate soil-structure interaction phenomenon. Itmust



however be emphasized that appropriate stress
path simulation of the soil involving release of
lateral stresses on the vertical face of the ex
cavation and release of both vertical and lateral
stresses at the bottom of excavation would give
a better insight into the true behaviour of the
field problem. Any theoretical analysis is as
good as the soil data fed into it. No amount of
sophistication in analysis would give a true_pic
ture of the interaction phenomenon unless the
soil properties in the appropriate stress range
are properly assessed and fed into the analysis.

f. Performance study of excavations is exten
sively done to monitor the effect on adjoining
structures. Ground settlement, building settle
ment, tell-tale measurements etc. are routinely
undertaken. Large scale instrumentation is done
in major projects to observe the deflection of
diaphragm wall, strut loads, earth pressure etc.
Inclinometers, load cells, pressure transducers
of the vibrating wire type are mostly used. The
data are used to check the earth pressure distri
bution, ground settlement etc. as adopted for
design of the bracing system by semi-empiricalmethods. _

g. Ground water control is one of the most im
portant aspects of braced excavation work. Dewa
tering is done to lower ground water table in
permeable soil. Otherwise the depth of diaphragm
wall is determined from consideration of ground
water control. The effect of ground water lower
ing on adjacent structures is often monitored.

h. One of the major objectives of the national
reports was to see if any codes or standards are
available for design and construction of braced
cuts in soft ground. A number of codes of practi
ces seem to be in use. Most of them deal with
geotechnical design in general. Only a few deal
with specific problems of braced excavation. The
major codes of practices reported to be used in
different countries are shown in Table 5.

4.2 Papers for discussion

Seventeen papers are presented for discussion on
braced cuts in the present symposium. Most of the
papers deal with field observation of excavations
in soft ground. Attempts are made to study the
performance of braced cuts through field measure
ments of wall deflection, ground movement, earth
pressure etc. Theoretical FEM analysis is often
done and the results are compared with field data
Non-linear stress-strain relationship of the soil
appear to give better prediction of the excavation behaviour. '

Masrouri and Kastuer in their paper "Earth pre
ssure on braced flexible walls: model tests and
field investigations" present a study of 9|nwide
x 8 m deep braced cut with 600 mm diaphragm walls
in sandy gravel. The diaphragm walls are anchored
into sandstone and propped against each other by
two levels of steel H-piles. The authors use a
computer programme based on Winkler's model to
predict the deformation of walls. The method
seems to underestimate the soil pressure on the
upper part of the wall due to difficulties of es
timating the soil modulus. The limitation of Wink
ler's hypothesis in braced cuts are highlighted.

Uchida et al (Long-term field measurements of
lateral earth pressure acting on braced wall) pre
sent the long term field measurements of lateral
earth pressure in loamy soil. Measurements were
nade for 4 years during excavation and 6 years
thereafter. The earth pressure tends to fall dur
ing excavation and then stabilize. Fluctuations

Table 5 National codes on braced excavation

Country Name of code Features

National Building Simplified earth
Code: NBCC 1990 pressure distributkxr

ground movement,etc.
Canada _

Canadian Founda- General Foundation
tion Engineering and excavation proManual cedures
Eurocode-Part I General rules about

design of retaining
structures.

France
ClOuter(1991) Soil Nailing.
TA 86 Ground anchors

Italy P.W. Ministry General principlesDecree 1988 and guidelines for“ design.
Seoul and Pusar I
Metropolitan Bracing systemsS B 'Korea ubway ureau earth pressure, pro
National Railway tection of adjoiningAuthority structures, etc.
Building Code

Norwegian Limit state design
N°fwaY Building Code load factor, strain

hardening, dilabancyetc.

Code of Practice Site investigation,
South on Lateral Support support system,earth
Africa in surface exca- pressure,ground.water

vations control, monitoring
SAICE (1989) procedure, legal re

quirements.

South- Guide to retaining R dl . l
east wall design (Geo de;?mmen atlins f9r
Asia 1991) Review of edlgn’fC°nS fu°t1°n
(Hong- design methods 22 dper OrmanceKong) (Geo 1990) a u Y’

British Code CP2 Factors of safety,U.K. B.S. 8002 total and effective
Eurocode-7 (Ch 8) stress parameters.

NAVFAC DM72(USN FHWA - . _USA avy) /RD 82/ Design principles.047 (US Federal
Highway Adminis
trative Manual)

occur due to seasonal changes of pore water pre
SSU.I`€»

Som_/and Gupta in their paper "Time effect on
ground settlement due to braced excavation in
soft clay" discuss the influence of time on de
formation behaviour of braced cuts in soft clay.
Extensive measurements of ground settlement were
'made for the Calcutta metro construction. Exce
ssive ground settlement was observed when the
excavation was kept open at the final cut level



or any intermediate level for long periods of ,
time. The authors suggest that this deformation
is in addition to the elastic deformation of the
soil and can be partially eliminated if construc
tion is done fast. The authors emphasize the need
for rapid construction of underground facilities
after the excavation depth is reached. y

Inoguchi et al (Field observations of large
scale excavation in young-aged reclaimed land in
Tokyo Bay area) present data of steel pipe sheet
piles which were driven around the excavation
for the entrance to undersea tunnel of the Tokyo
Bayshore route. The soil was grouted by deep ce
ment mixing method which appeared to prevent hea
ving and improve stability. The authors emphasize
the usefulness of observational methods in deep
excavation particularly in relation,to the effect
on adjoining structures, dewatering and ground
improvement techniques.

Goto et al (In-situ observation on earth and
waterpfeSSureSand ground surface displacements
associated with vertical shaft construction and
multilevel excavation compared the performanceraf
a deep vertical shaft made in diluvial sand by
the inverted lining method. Attempts are made to
correlate the measured deflection of the diaph
ragm wall with the predicted movement but these
showed wide variations. A 60 m deep shaft with
1.2 m thick wall gave an influence zone of no
more than 10-15 m presumably because of the axi
symmetric three-dimensional nature of the exca
vation.

Ishida and Tatsui on "Development of device for
measurement of earth pressure in the ground" des
cribe a device for earth pressure measurement
based on the penetration of a pressure capsule
into the soil from a vertical hole. The principle
is somewhat similar to that of a pressuremeter.
Although the penetration of the pressure cell
disturbs the earth pressure, the results appear
to be reliable when stability is achieved. It is
to be seen how such a device would work in asoft
sensitive soil where diaphragm type pressure<:ell
kept flush with the soil appears to give direct
measurement of earth pressure.

Tanaka et al in their paper "Piping in ground
under a bridge abutment during excavation with
dewatering - A case history and analytical consi
deration" present the analysis and performanceeof
a bridge abutment during piping caused bydewater
ing. A sandy silt layer was underlain by gravel
and FEM seepage analysis was done to investigate
the stability of the abutment. The authors sugg
est that proper analysis for stability against
boiling can.be done for before and after construc
tion situations by appropriate seepage analysis.
They suggest that assumptions of homogeneity in a
layered soil leads to unsafe design from the
standpoint of critical hydraulic gradient.

Miyazaki et al (Behaviour of earth retaining
structure subjected to unsymmetrical lateral pre
ssure) considers unsymmetrical lateral pressure
on retaining structures due to heavy rain on one
side and present an analytical method for design
of earth retaining structures with unsymmetrical
lateral pressure. It must be understood, however,
that system stability would require equal earth
load on either side of a cut although the distri
bution of earth pressure may be different. But
the structural design of the vertical walls can
be made for any earth pressure distribution pro
vided the support conditions are determined.

Chung and Hwang (In-situ monitoring and feed
back analysis of braced excavation systems) pre
sent a systematic approach to the observational
method of design and construction. In-situ mea

surement and feed back analysis was done for 22 m
deep excavation in Seoul. Time-dependent wall dis
placement arching effect, elasto-plastic soil be
haviour etc. were considered in the analysis. The'
results were closer to the field measurement than
the conventional elasto-plastic analysis.The data
emphasize the need for early installation of strut
to reduce wall deflection and ground movement.

Iwamoto et al (An active earth pressure and
water pressure in soil deposited before diluvium)
present a study of 40-SO m deep excavations in
strata containing pre-diluvium deposits. At great
depths, the authors suggest, the coefficient of
earth pressure at rest may be zero giving the
lateral earth pressure equal to the water press
ure. If such is the case, a relationship has to
be established to determine the magnitude of
earth pressure at great depths as a function of
the wall movement. Conventional semi-empirical
earth pressure theories and their applicability
to such situation may have to be given a fresh
look.

Kazama in his paper "Behaviour of a 3-wall
earth retaining structure during excavation" pre
sents an analysis of 3-wall basement construction
with differential excavation along the cross-sec
tion. The analysis takes into consideration the
interaction of the three walls with lateral struts
and non-linear subgrade reaction of the soil. The
theoretical wall deflections are compared with the
measured values and good correlations are obtain
ed. The analysis gives useful data for the under
standing of a complex interaction problem.

Horiuchi et al in their paper "Behaviour of bra
ced walls and ground surface by excavation" pre
sents the deformation behaviour of a 6.5 m deep
cut in soft clay and highlights the influence of
rigidity of the wall, spacing and number of struts,
rate of excavation etc. Theoretical analysis of
the interaction problem considering elastoplastic
stress-strain`behaviour of the soil appears to
predict well the behaviour of relatively shallow
cuts in soft clay.

Sogabe et al (The behaviour of an anchored wall
for large-scale earth-retaining) present a ease
study of a deep excavation with ground anchors.
Although the anchors were placed beyond the active
failure zone they appeared to still fall within
the zone of influence and the ground settlement
increased. The authors highlight an important as
pect of anchored excavation but does not clearly
indicate how the location of anchors is to be de
termined in a field problem.

Sugimuto et al (Monitoring of base heave due to
deep excavation) present some case studies of
bottom heave in deep excavations in Tokyo Baymud.
Predictably the bottom heave is significantly in
fluenced by the wall movement below the cut. The
decrease of pore water pressure in the subsoil
due to release of in-situ stresses also appears
to have important effect on bottom heave.

Fukui, Tamano and Suzuki (Long-term measure
ments of earth and water pressures acting on bra
ced wall in soft clay ground) present field data
of the earth and water pressure in a 21 m deep
cut for a sewage pumping station in coastal Osaka.
Top down method of construction was adopted. The
earth pressure on the back of the wall first
appears to drop to the active pressure for wall
displacements upto 30 mm and then increase. On
the excavation side the lateral pressure increas
es but does not reach the Rankine passive state
even for wall displacements upto 60 mm.

Aoki et al (Behaviour of cantilever type earth
retaining walls with T-shaped diaphragm walls)
present an interesting study of a cantilever



retaining wall in soft ground with T-shaped dia
phragm wall. 17.1 m deep cut was made with no
struts but the increased flexural rigidity of the
T-shaped wall made it possible to make the cut
without any struts. The authors suggest that the
equivalent flexural rigidity of the T-shapedwwall
can be evaluated for an effective width based on
.the spacing of ribs in the diaphragm wall.

Sato et al (Evaluation of lateral pressure on
earth retaining walls in diluvial sandy soil)
describe a method of evaluating the lateral earth
pressure in diluvial.sand by the Rankine equation
taking into consideration the cohesion resulting
from the binding effect of the fine sand parti
cles. The cohesion greatly affects the stress and
displacement of earth retaining structures. The
field stresses can be adequately predicted by the
Rankine method.

Discussions at the symposium may be aimed at
understanding the following aspects of braced ex
cavation in soft clay.

a. Development of earth pressure and its dis
tribution along the wall as a function of the
wall movement and depth of excavation etc.

b. Influence zone of ground settlement parti
cularly for deep excavations considering three
dimensional effects, wherever applicable.

c. Major construction control parameters for
reducing instability and excessive ground move
ment, e.g., spacing of struts and anchors, rigi
dity of diaphragm wall etc.

d. Time effect and the need for rapid construc
tion of underground facilities to minimise ageing
and secondary effects on excavation behaviour.
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APPENDIX A

TC 28 z Underground Construction in Soft Ground_
National Report on Codes of Practices, Regula
tions and authoritative Reports on "Braced
Excavation in Soft Ground"

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. (a) Country
(b) Region

2. Name and address of person preparing the
report.

3. Is there widespread occurrence of soft/
loose soil in the country ? If yes, give brief
outline of the geology and engineering proper
ties, mineralogical composition etc. of thesedeposits. `

4. Is braced excavation widely used for under
ground construction in the country ? Give a
brief write-up indicating the use of short pile
or diaphragm wall, struts or anchors etc. Also
indicate if conventional method of construction
or top-down construction is adopted.

5. What design procedures are adopted for
braced excavation in the country - semi-empiri
cal (Terzaghi-Peck) or theoretical (finite ele
ment) approaches ?

6. Give a brief outline of the design proce
dures with regard to the following :

a. depth of diaphragm wall/sheet pile - bottom
heave/moment balancing at bottom strut level/
piping consideration etc.

b. spacing of struts - vertical and longitudi
nal.

c. earthpressure distribution above cut depth.
d. earth pressure distribution below cut depth.e. strut load.
f. ground movement - maximum settlement, zone

of influence etc.

7. Are major braced excavations subjected to
instrumentation and performance study ?-What
measurements are commonly made T Give reference
to relevant publications and reprints, if avail
able.

8. What types of monitoring programme_is nor
mally employed to observe the effect on adjoin
ing structures ?

9. Are there any codes of practice related to
design and construction of braced excavation ?
Give a complete list and attach photo copies.
10. Are there any authoritative reports/manuals

that give recommendations for design of perfor
mance study ? Give references and photo copies.


